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W e l c o m e ,  V i s i t o r s !
We are glad you joined us online for this virtual service. If you would like to stay in touch, 
there is a form at the bottom of the main page of our website,  
www.st-john-aptos.org, where you can sign up to receive our weekly eNews. We also have 
an online community through a website for churches called Realm. If you would like to be 
added to Realm and have access to our online discussion boards during this time of social 
distancing, please email our priest, Mother Tracy, at rector@st-john-aptos.org. 

S e r v i c e  N o t e s
Why “Spiritual Communion”? You may have heard about or seen other churches 
offering “virtual communion” services, where people are encouraged to hold up their own 
bread and wine to the screen at the appropriate time in the liturgy and are told they will be 
consecrated “virtually” from afar. We are not doing this at St. John’s because the theology 
of the Book of Common Prayer of the Episcopal Church is that in order for Eucharist to 
happen, it requires a community of people gathered physically together, and the priest 
presiding over the service must touch the bread and the wine while saying the Eucharistic 
prayer (the prayer of consecration) before distributing them to the people. 

The prayer book’s liturgy for “Ministration to the Sick” includes this rubric: “If a person 
desires to receive the Sacrament, but, by reason of extreme sickness or physical disability, is 
unable to eat and drink the Bread and Wine, the Celebrant is to assure that person that all 
the benefits of Communion are received, even though the Sacrament is not received with 
the mouth.” (BCP 457)

It is in that spirit that we offer a “spiritual communion” today, assuring you that through 
participation in this service, “all the benefits of Communion are received, even though the 
Sacrament is not received with the mouth.” 

The sacrament of communion is a physical experience, an embodied experience, and 
we cannot do it without being together in person. That does not mean that we can’t 
“commune” together spiritually from afar. The sacraments may be limited to the physical, but 
God is not limited to the sacraments.
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A RITE FOR SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
from the Order of St. Julian, following the outline of 

the Holy Eucharist, Rite II in the Book of Common Prayer (1979)

†    T h e  L i t u r g y  o f  t h e  Wo r d    †
Opening Hymn: Lord You Have Come to the Lakeshore WLP #758
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Opening Acclamation BCP 351

Presider Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
People  And blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever. Amen.

The Collect for Purity 
Presider  Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from 
you no secrets are hid: cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy 
Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through 
Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Song of Praise Hymnal S-236
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Collect of the Day
Presider The Lord be with you.
People   And also with you.

Presider Let us pray.   (Silence.)   Almighty God, you have built your Church 
upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
cornerstone: Grant us so to be joined together in unity of spirit by their teaching, that 
we may be made a holy temple acceptable to you; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

First Lesson- Jeremiah 28:5-9 Common English Bible
In our first reading, Jeremiah discredits the false prophet Hananiah by pointing out that Hananiah’s 
promise that the Israelites would be freed from Babylonian control within two years contradicts 
the testimony of all previous prophets.

Then the prophet Jeremiah responded to Hananiah in the presence of the priests and all 
the people who were standing in the Lord’s temple. The prophet Jeremiah said: “Indeed. 
May the Lord do just as you have said! May the Lord fulfill the words that you have 
prophesied and bring back from Babylon the equipment of the Lord’s temple and all 
the exiles to this place. However, listen closely to what I have to say to you and all the 
people: The prophets who came before you and me long ago prophesied war, disaster, 
and disease against many lands and great kingdoms. So the prophet who prophesies 
peace is recognized as one who is actually sent by the Lord only when that prophet’s 
message is fulfilled.”

Lector  The Word of the Lord.
People  Thanks be to God.

A bell is rung.  We wait until we cannot hear the residual of the bell ringing anymore before 
beginning the psalm.

Psalm 89:1-4,15-18 BCP Version

1  Your love, O LORD, for ever will I sing; *
 from age to age my mouth will proclaim your faithfulness.

2  For I am persuaded that your love is established for ever; *
 you have set your faithfulness firmly in the heavens.

3  “I have made a covenant with my chosen one; *
 I have sworn an oath to David my servant:

4  ‘I will establish your line for ever, *
 and preserve your throne for all generations.’”
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15  Happy are the people who know the festal shout! *
 they walk, O LORD, in the light of your presence.

16  They rejoice daily in your Name; *
 they are jubilant in your righteousness.

17  For you are the glory of their strength, *
 and by your favor our might is exalted.

18  Truly, the LORD is our ruler; *
 the Holy One of Israel is our King.

Second Lesson- Romans 6:12-23 Common English Bible
In this passage, Paul continues his argument that even though God forgives us unconditionally, we 
should not use that freedom as a license to sin, but instead choose to be “slaves to righteousness.”

So then, don’t let sin rule your body, so that you do what it wants. Don’t offer parts of 
your body to sin, to be used as weapons to do wrong. Instead, present yourselves to God 
as people who have been brought back to life from the dead, and offer all the parts of 
your body to God to be used as weapons to do right. Sin will have no power over you, 
because you aren’t under Law but under grace

So what? Should we sin because we aren’t under Law but under grace? Absolutely not! 
16 Don’t you know that if you offer yourselves to someone as obedient slaves, that you 
are slaves of the one whom you obey? That’s true whether you serve as slaves of sin, 
which leads to death, or as slaves of the kind of obedience that leads to righteousness. 
But thank God that although you used to be slaves of sin, you gave wholehearted 
obedience to the teaching that was handed down to you, which provides a pattern. Now 
that you have been set free from sin, you have become slaves of righteousness. (I’m 
speaking with ordinary metaphors because of your limitations.) Once, you offered the 
parts of your body to be used as slaves to impurity and to lawless behavior that leads to 
still more lawless behavior. Now, you should present the parts of your body as slaves to 
righteousness, which makes your lives holy. When you were slaves of sin, you were free 
from the control of righteousness. 21 What consequences did you get from doing things 
that you are now ashamed of? The outcome of those things is death. But now that you 
have been set free from sin and become slaves to God, you have the consequence of a 
holy life, and the outcome is eternal life. The wages that sin pays are death, but God’s 
gift is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Lector  The Word of the Lord.
People  Thanks be to God.
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A bell is rung.  We wait until we cannot hear the residual of the bell ringing anymore before 
beginning the Gospel acclamation.

Gospel Acclamation: Halle, Halle, Hallelujah   Caribbean folk song, arr. Hal Hopson
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Gospel Reading: Matthew 10:40-42 Common English Bible
Today’s Gospel reading is the conclusion of the “Missionary Discourse” from Matthew, Jesus’s 
speech to the disciples before he sends them out to minister in his name.

Deacon The Holy Gospel of Our Lord Jesus Christ, according to Matthew. 
People Glory to you, Lord Christ.

“Those who receive you are also receiving me, and those who receive me are receiving 
the one who sent me. Those who receive a prophet as a prophet will receive a prophet’s 
reward. Those who receive a righteous person as a righteous person will receive a 
righteous person’s reward. I assure you that everybody who gives even a cup of cold 
water to these little ones because they are my disciples will certainly be rewarded.”

Deacon The Gospel of the Lord.
People  Praise to you, Lord Christ.

Repeat Gospel Acclamation
Sermon The Rev. Tracy Wells Miller, Rector
A moment of silence follows the sermon.

The Nicene Creed
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,
     maker of heaven and earth, and of all that is, seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,
   eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light,
   true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven:
   by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate 
   from the Virgin Mary, and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures;
   he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
   who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Prayers of the People written by Debra Spencer
In the course of the silence after each bidding, the People offer their own prayers. 

Intercessor     I ask your prayers for this parish and for all churches in the world, for 
Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; for Michael, our presiding bishop, and for Lucinda, 
our bishop. May we all be inspired with visions and dreams. May we be servants of 
grace. Pray for all who know the Lord.

Silence – please type prayers into the chat section of YouTube or Zoom.

I ask your prayers for those chosen to lead our cities, states, and nations, especially 
Gavin, our Governor and Donald, our President. Whatever their beliefs, may they be 
ever renewed by the Holy Spirit. Pray for our leaders.

Silence – please type prayers into the chat section of YouTube or Zoom.

I ask your prayers for unity and peace, that we may examine our own actions and learn 
from the wrong we do. May we remember we all speak the same languages. Pray for 
justice and peace.

Silence – please type prayers into the chat section of YouTube or Zoom.

I ask your prayers for those who are sick or injured, especially those with COVID-19. 
May Christ comfort and heal them, turning their suffering into hope, their fear into 
strength. Pray for the wellbeing of all.

Silence – please type prayers into the chat section of YouTube or Zoom.

I ask your prayers for those who are hungry, oppressed, disadvantaged, shunned, or in 
prison. May we find ways to increase our compassion, especially toward those different 
from us. Let us be willing to change our ideas of enough, so that all may have enough. 
Pray for compassion.

Silence – please type prayers into the chat section of YouTube or Zoom.

I ask your prayers for firefighters, health care workers, peaceful demonstrators, police, 
soldiers, and all who put themselves in harm’s way for our sake. May they treat all those 
they help with the same love and skill. Pray for those who protect life and liberty.

Silence – please type prayers into the chat section of YouTube or Zoom.

I ask your prayers for the planet, for the earth that God created, for the ground he 
prepares and waters, for the sheltering rock. May we be wheat, not weeds. May we 
renew the face of the earth. Pray for our home world.

Silence – please type prayers into the chat section of YouTube or Zoom.
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I ask your prayers for those who have died, and for those who live and miss them. As 
children of God may we all be heirs of life forever in him. Pray for the departed.

Silence – please type prayers into the chat section of YouTube or Zoom.

Presider:  O Lord our God, accept the fervent prayers of your people; in the 
multitude of your mercies, look with compassion upon us and all who turn to you for 
help; for you are gracious, O lover of souls, and to you we give glory, Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, now and for ever. Amen.

Confession of Sin BetheBridge.com

Deacon:  If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 
But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness.   (1 John 1:8-9)

Let us then confess our sins to God:

The Deacon leads us in reading each confession. Please join in reading them aloud.

All: God of mercy, justice, reconciliation, and peace, we confess to you that we are 
unmerciful, unjust, and have often settled for a false sense of peace to avoid confrontation. 

Silence for reflection

We have sinned against you as individuals in our actions and inaction, our words and 
our silence, and our thoughts and beliefs. 

Silence for reflection

We have sinned against you as a community, a society, and a culture that embraces racial 
bias, white supremacy, and hierarchical norms instead of your ways and your kingdom. 

Silence for reflection

Reveal to us the truth of our past and communities, the ways we have hurt each other, 
and the ways that we ignored the voices of the hurting. 

Silence for reflection

Make clear to us the areas where we have been complicit or have participated in the 
oppression of those who bear your image. 

Silence for reflection

We silence the stories that make us uncomfortable or challenge our viewpoint, and 
ignore the people who tell them. 
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Silence for reflection

We have not loved you with our whole heart and we have not loved our neighbor as ourselves. 

Silence for reflection

We do not love all people equally, but prioritize those who are like us, agree with us, 
and make us feel good about ourselves. 

Silence for reflection

For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead 
us so that together we may delight in your will and walk in your ways of mercy, justice 
and peace to the glory of your holy name. Amen.

Absolution BCP 360

Presider    Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord  
Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep 
you in eternal life. Amen.

The Peace
Presider The peace of the Lord be always with you.
People And also with you.

Please share the peace with those who are watching with you in person. You can also leave a 
comment on the live stream to share the peace with others watching virtually.

Community Prayers

For Birthdays: BCP 830

Watch over Antonette Wood (29), Elizabeth Rowen (30), and Sally Hewitt (7/1), O 
Lord, as their days increase. Bless and guide them wherever they may be. Strengthen 
them when they stand; comfort them when discouraged or sorrowful; raise them up if 
they fall; and in their hearts may your peace which passes understanding abide all the 
days of their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

For Baptism Anniversaries:
Almighty God, through baptism you unite us to the death and resurrection of your Son 
Jesus Christ and commission us for ministry in his name. As your servant ____ celebrates 
the anniversary of his baptism, give him courage, patience, and vision, and strengthen 
him in his Christian vocation of witness to the world and of service to others, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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For Wedding Anniversaries: BCP 431

O God, you have so consecrated the covenant of marriage that in it is represented 
the spiritual unity between Christ and his Church; send therefore your blessing upon 
your servants ___________), that they may so love, honor, and cherish each other in 
faithfulness and patience, in wisdom and true godliness, that their home may be a haven 
of blessing and peace; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

For Travelers: BCP 831

O God, our heavenly Father, whose glory fills the whole creation, and whose presence 
we find wherever we go: Preserve those who travel, in particular _______________; 
surround them with your loving care; protect them from every danger; and bring them in 
safety to their journey’s end; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Welcome to Visitors

†    The Spiritual Communion   †

The Offertory 
The Offertory is a time when we offer our gifts to God. Since we are unable to pass the offering 
plate or otherwise take up a collection in an online service, we ask that you make an online gift to 
the parish at this time, if you are able. You will find links to do so on the Virtual Worship page of 
our website: http://www.st-john-aptos.org/virtual-worship.html

Offertory Anthem: Grace Traditional Celtic Melody, arr. Mark Hayes 
sung by St. John’s Choir

Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound; that saved a wretch like me, a wretch like me. 
I once was lost, but now am found; I once was blind, but now I see. ‘Twas grace that 
taught my heart to fear, and that same grace my fears relieved. How precious did that 
grace appear the hour when I first believed! Through many dangers, toils and snares, I 
have already safely come. This grace hath brought me safe thus far, and surely, surely 
grace will lead me home. I shall go home. When we’ve been there ten thousand years, 
bright shining as the sun, the glorious sun, we’ve no less days to sing God’s praise than 
since the day we first begun, than since the day we first begun.
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Presentation Hymn: Take My Life and Let it Be Hymnal 1982 #707
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Psalm 63 
O God, you are my God; eagerly I seek you; * 
my soul thirsts for you, my flesh faints for you, 
as in a barren and dry land where there is no water. 

Therefore I have gazed upon you in your holy place, * 
that I might behold your power and your glory. 

For your loving-kindness is better than life itself; * 
my lips shall give you praise. 

So will I bless you as long as I live * 
and lift up my hands in your Name. 

My soul is content, as with marrow and fatness, * 
and my mouth praises you with joyful lips, 

When I remember you upon my bed, * 
and meditate on you in the night watches. 

For you have been my helper, * 
and under the shadow of your wings I will rejoice. 

My soul clings to you; * 
your right hand holds me fast.

The Lord’s Prayer Jack Noble White

Presider As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
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The Spiritual Communion Order of St. Julian

All In union, O Lord, with the faithful of your Church 
 where the Holy Eucharist is now being celebrated, 

 we desire to offer you praise and thanksgiving. 
 We present to you our souls and bodies 
 with the earnest wish that we may always be united to you.
 And since we cannot now receive you sacramentally, 
 we beseech you to come spiritually into our hearts. 
 We unite ourselves with you 
 and embrace you with all the love of our souls. 
 Let nothing ever separate you from us. 
 May we live in you, and may you live in us, 
 both in this life and in the life to come. Amen.
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Hymn: Just a Closer Walk With Thee  LEVAS #72
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The General Thanksgiving BCP 101

All Almighty God, Father of all mercies, 
 we your unworthy servants give you humble thanks 
 for all your goodness and loving-kindness 
 to us and to all whom you have made. 
 We bless you for our creation, preservation, 
 and all the blessings of this life; 
 but above all for your immeasurable love 
 in the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ; 
 for the means of grace, and for the hope of glory. 
 And, we pray, give us such an awareness of your mercies, 
 that with truly thankful hearts we may show forth your praise, 
 not only with our lips, but in our lives, 
 by giving up our selves to your service, 
 and by walking before you in holiness and righteousness all our days; 
 through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
 to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, 
 be honor and glory throughout all ages. Amen. 

The Blessing  Sister Ruth Fox, OSB

May God bless you with discontent with easy answers, half-truths, and superficial 
relationships, so that you will live from deep within your heart.

May God bless you with anger at injustice, oppression, abuse, and exploitation of 
people, so that you will work for justice, equality, and peace.

May God bless you with tears to shed for those who suffer from pain, rejection, 
starvation and war, so that you will reach out your hand to comfort them and to 
change their pain to joy.

May God bless you with the foolishness to think you can make a difference in this 
world, so that you will do the things which others tell you cannot be done. 

And the blessing of God Almighty: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be upon you 
and remain with you always. Amen.
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Final Hymn: Somebody’s Knocking at Your Door  LEVAS #100
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The Dismissal 
Deacon Let us bless the Lord. 
People   Thanks be to God. 

Presider The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of 
the Holy Spirit, be with us all evermore. Amen. 2 Corinthians 13:14

Serving Today at 10:30 a.m.
Presider & Preacher: The Rev. Tracy Wells Miller 
Deacon: The Rev. Joan Anderson
Recorded Music: Andrew Carter
Scripture Introductions: The Rev. Tracy Wells Miller
Lesson:  Barbara Raney
Psalm:  Debra Spencer
Epistle:  Laura Caldwell
Intercessor:  Jeanne Kelly O’Grady


